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Josie Riviera, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Noelle Wentworth doesn t mind getting away from St. Augustine
to fill in at her ailing aunt s candle shop. A few weeks in Snowing Rock will help her get past the
humiliating memory lapse that ruined an important piano concert-and, ultimately, her marriage to
her overbearing duet partner. She s mentally rehearsing for her comeback performance when the
bus she s riding in slides off an icy mountain road. And one deep, calming voice emerges from the
confusion to slow her racing heart-right before his ruggedly handsome face kicks it back into
allegro. Gabe Waters is usually prepared for anything-as a professional stuntman, his life depends
on it-but nothing prepared him for Noelle, the unattainable high school crush whose bravery saved
him from more than just a bully s flying fist. There s no hint she recognizes him, but Gabe knows
that face, those eyes.and he sees something that wasn t there before. Distrust and apprehension.
Their unexpected attraction kindles something as warm and sweet as a holiday candle. But the
weight of their pasts could turn the promise of love...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Dana Hintz-- Dana Hintz

Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask me).
-- Elisa Reinger-- Elisa Reinger
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